Acceptable Financial Documents for Augusta University F Academic Student Program Participation

*All original documents must be dated less than 6 months (180 days) prior to the date of receipt

All financial documents must

- Be in English or accompanied by an official English translation
- Clearly show type of currency
- Contain official signature and/or seal
- Include contact information for financial institution or organization providing funding

Document specific requirements

Bank/Financial Institution Letter

- Must be on bank letterhead
- Must list account holder’s name
- Must show type of account (Savings, Checking)
- Must show account balance(s)
- May be funds from multiple accounts

Personal Funds

- See Bank/Financial Institution above

Private sponsors: including parents (must include the following)

- Original funding document(s); and
  - Completed Augusta University Certificate of Finances Form; or
    Letter indicating relationship between prospective F-1 and the private sponsor
- Amount of support available to support the prospective F-1 (and dependents, if applicable) and for the length of time for which the support is available
Scholarships, Grants etc. (does not apply to Augusta U funding)

- Must be on college’s or other educational institution’s letterhead
- Must be from the funding entity or institution
- Must contain official signature and/or seal
- Must show amount awarded
- Must show length of time of award

Certificates of Deposit accounts

- Must mature prior to the date that bills are due

Employer Funding Letter

- Must be written on official business, university or other entity letterhead
- Must contain official signature and/or seal
- Must include amount of support for the F program
- Must include length of time of support

If there are multiple sponsors . . .

- all balances on financial documents must combine to a total equal to or greater than total Cost of Education for your specific program; and
- must be accompanied by a sponsor letter or Augusta U Certificate of Finances form signed by each sponsor

If your funding document is not listed . . .

- Contact the student admissions office for your academic program for guidance and assistance; or
- Forward a clear scan copy of all pages to the student admissions office for your academic program with a request for review.